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Republican Whig Ticket. None but intimate friends knew the influence
that sad grief upon his phyiscal frame. To

he last his heart yearned over the dust of that
ovely woman. In hh death chamber, her
portrait stood always before him on his table, 6c
his loving eye turned to it even in extreinest
pain, as though it were his living and only
nend. i he verses to her memory by her

smitten husband, written soon after her death
we consider one of the. richest poetical gems

the language, though very inadequately
expressive of the intenseness of the author j

:.rt ft

John D. Freeman. The Sentinel announ
ces that John D. Freeman will run for Attor
ney General, and guarantees that he will
make the wool fly off the bond paying disci-
ples of the European fundmongers.

JUr. rreeman is a very nice, vouns man.
and a talented man, and a learned one too, if
our neighbor is good authority. He has often
borne testimony to the great abilities of Mr
Freeman, and we are not at all astonished at
reading his encomiastic notices of the would
be Attorney General. He is a creat man to

make wool fly" and he will no doubt do it,
or our neighbor would not have said so. He
knows his man and speaks advisedly of his
talents and qualifications, and although he did
once intimate, that this same John D. was
"a compound of arrogance, impudence, ig
norance and puppyism" who "might be kick-
ed to Schenectady (college) without having an
idea kicked out of him," we have no doubt he
will make a very passible anti-bond-payi- ng

candidate, notwithstanding he was the butt
of the press for sometime."

THE FAIR SUPPLIANT.
It was a bright morning, succeeding a day

of stormy winds and drenching rains at Washi-
ngton- The green grass was pushing up fromr
the saturated earth, and the shrubbery ol the
circular walks was displaying to the genial
heat ot the sun the tiny leaves ot its newly-- .

uuiaicu uuuji x tic niuuuus ui uiu luug uaifc i .

f nttnnnnpn morn nnfl . ent Vi twnn I :vi nitvuuuuyv niib vtutU) a.uu a 9UUIlltiC9a 1 3 )

tern breezecame warm and refreshing through
the building the people's palace the resi- - )

dence of the President of the United States.
The crowd that waited attendance were sea I

mation, he recorded his opinion, under an I

oath that the State , would be ''compelled to I the
pay!" Does he know any thing now which l"e
L was ignorant of at the time mv relation Yto
the bank? The charter was passed, the bonds
were sum, auu uie lenns oi me saies were crew
known to him. ". If the sales of the bonds we
illegal he knew it the. If they had been

6,1

sold in violation of the charter he was not ig--

norant of it; and if, as he now asserts, the
state is not bound to pay them, why did he was
say she would be "compelled to pay" in his to

report of 1S40?

. If the charter, and the sales of the bonds Lf
under it, was in violation of the constitution,
whv then we are not bound to nav them the

I .
whol ntrairwaiMillitv.nnf' wp Ho not nwft me

donthis debt of $5,000,000. And if this be true;
by a violation of he constitution the char- -

ler was rendered void, and we relieved from the
our liability as the makers of the bonds, what
AA !Yfr TWL-p- r mMn v,0n Wo Onotr. nf o.ir

tft frhtf ti .1 1 !) hi lit too tr moot whinh iMiPAt Ij..6..j wo, w u...w r
. I

and oppressive taxation must be resorted tor
If we do not owe this $5,000,000, if we are he
not legally bound for it, our liabilities are not
"frightful" but on the contrary are very mod- - u,e

.a ik r m i a1eraie. lur. lucker cannot put in uie pica
mat uc uiu uui uimcniauu me ijucaiiuu ior
will not answer. He must mve better rea
sons than that. We desire to know why he
has changed his opinions since last year, and .

what new lights have broken upon him? We
are anxious not only on our own account, but
on account of the people who are seeking after
thp tmth

Our object at present is only to direct pub- -

ic attention to this report, tor the opinions ot
Mr. Tucker in 1840. We shall have occasion
o refer to it frequently. Vicksburg Whig. .

The following article taken from the New
Orleans Bulletin, settles the great excitement

I
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disappearance ot the crew ot the ship Charles
whilst on her passage to France:

THE SHIP CHARLES.
The mystery, as regards the above vessel,

is at length cleared up, by the arrival of the
captain and crew at Charleston, who, with
the passengers, it appears, abandoned the shipli .1 ..l.'lin consequence oi- - ucr leaKing, at least, mat s r

ri t (u u.,, c u Z.

dinary. His statement, as it appears in the I
I

i

Charleston papers, as regards the leaking of

J when she : with thesituation was fallen in by
, u , she r. 1 u inM then,
lou-- r uuauuuueu, naa 1101 in ner us mucn wa--

ter as Captain G. states was in her when he
left her, and she waspumpe.l dry without any
uuucuiiy 01 unusual exeriion, anu we unuei- -

, , .. . .
M -- w..

without having discharged her cargo or un- -

dergone any repairs, it not being considered
thnt runmros lha lottor anH dnaj mot Inn 17o., .w.w , 7more than vessels of her class and age usually
(jQ

The abandonment of the vessel appears to
have been a most wanton and unnecessary
proceeding, particularly when the circumstan- -

cesare taken into view that she was lumber- -
loaded and therefore could not sink that she
was in sight of the Balize, and directly in the
track of the numerous vessels bound in and
out of the Mississippi, and consequently sure
of succor at almost any moment, should the
leak have really become such as to create any
iust cause of alarm, and the season of the
year guaranteeing mild and pleasant weather,

We have seldom seen a more general burst
of iudignant feeling than was exhibited by
our community yesterday against the conduct
of Captain G; particularly among the shipping,
If he had only left a few lines on his cabin ta
ble, or on his log slate, he would have saved a
vast de j! of intense anxiety and mental suf-

fering to the friends of his passengers as well
as the friends of those on board other ships
that sailed at the same lime, to say nothing of
the heavy expenses that has been incurred in
flu'mrr nni nrmeA PYnprlltlnnA in searrh of the
cnn,n n? rates. R.it his whole conduct in
the affair appears to have been most thought--
Ipsa nnfl nniustifiable. and we ; would recom - 1

mend to him not again to visit New Orleans,
unless he wishes toe a mark for the finger of
scorn, as he passes on the Levee, and to be
A.nA ann desnised bv his nautical breth- -

" : , - -
1

ren.
prom tub Charleston couHiEiu

ted in the anti-roo- m, each solicitous to hear .f
his name announced by the gentleman usher; liy
when the regular current was inturrupted by
what appeared an unusual visiter; A female,) !

young and beautiful, ascended -- the stairs, and '

cTstauarter section 25, township twenty-fou- r, range

two east, containing 241 and hundredths
December

acre-s-
W M .was purchased by PriQterfee 14d

Ctn?hen Is haIf south east quarter section twen--
east,

acres;' was
UuIC?b?5 sfCampbell & C. Dart, on 6th Dec.

Stnled and thirty-fou- r. Pr fee eight dolls.
Also; the west half of south east quarter, and east

half south west quarter section twenty-eigh- t, town.
24, range two east, containing 159 and 76 hundredths
acres; was purchased by A. S. Campbell 4 C Dart,
on Dec 20, 1834. Pr. fee ten dollars.
- Also; the north half and west half south east qr.
section 32, township twenty-fou- r, range two east,
containing 477 and 30 hundredths acres: was purcha-
sed by Wm M. Beal on 6th Dec 1834. Pr fee 15d

Also; Lot No. 16, section 6, township twenty-fou- r,

range one east, containing 32 and 35 hundredths acres
was purchased by Wm H. Whitaker on Dec 4 1834.

Printer fee eight dols
Also; Lots No. 3 and 16, section eight, township

24, range one east, containing 96 and 64 hundredths
acres, was purchased by Wm. H. Whitaker, on 4th
December 1834. Printer fee eight dollars.

Also; Lots No. 4 and 5, section ei ht, township 24
range one east, containing 76 and 50 hundredths acres
was purchased by Wm H. Whitaker on 4th Decem-

ber 1834. Printer fee eiYht dollars.
Also;jLots eleven, twelve and thirteen, section 8,

township twennty-fou- r, range one east, containing
"117 and 93 hundredths acres; was purchased by Wm.

'. Whitaker on 4th Dec 1834. Printer fee lOd.
.T, Levied on the above described lands to sat- -

. .fy the State and County Tax due thereon,
as above mentioned. This 16th day of June,
1841.

JJYO. IF. MONTGOMERY,
Isscssor V Collector

Of Tallahatchie County.
fin the presence of

A. B. BETTS, &
E. E. ARMSTRONG.

Charleston, Miss. June 16th, 1841. 3m.

JPro sp cctus ,
For publishing in the town of Carrollton, Car

roll county, Miss., a weekly paper to be enti
tled the

Southern Pioneer ,
( BY G. W. II. BKOWTf. )

TTNDERthe above title of the "Southern Pio
neer," we propose to publish in the town of

arroJiton, anew Weekly Paper, devoted to 1'oJitics
both State and National, Agriculture, the current
news of the day, and the advancement of the great
cause ot Education. This paper will be devoted to
what its conductor believes to be the best interests of
the State and county- - It will advocate the great Whig
cause which you have recently seen so signally trium-
phant. Believing, that the principles put forth by the
great Whig party as the tenets of its political creed,
are the only true ones on which this Government was
originally founded, and on which it should be admin-
istered, this paper will lend to those principles, when
ever and wherever espoused, its h amble but cordial
support.

No man or set of men, will be by us unscrupulously
sustained at the expense of principle, "Piunciples
not men," is our motto by this rule shall we be gov-

erned, and in subjecting all to this test, we shall as we
find them, judge with impartiality, admonish with
candor, and reprehend with justice. As humble Pio-

neers in the great cause of political truth, we shall
ever point to the cardinal virtues of a representative
Government. But, the interests of our State, and
more particularly of our county, shall receive at our
hands a constant and an earnest advocacy. While
our sister counties have been the object of Legislative
action, and Executive patronage, the county or Carroll
has remained comparatively unknown and unappre-
ciated. It shall therefore be our pride, as.wellas our
duty, to develope its vast resources and point out its
numerous advantages. The cause of education, the
cause of enlightened and progressive civilization, the
only true bulwark of a nation's freedom, shall receive
that attention its importance demands. In fine, as
humble Pioneers in the great crusade against igno-
rance and error, we shall shoulder our mattock and
shovel, and taking our place in ihe great march of
modern improvement, our course shall ever be as iVlar
mionsaid to Stanly, Onward."

TERMS. The "Pioneer" will be published every
Saturday morning at five dollars in advance, or
six dollars at the expiration of six months, or six
IKLLAB3 fifty at the end of the year.

(KrNO PAPER WILL BE DISCONTINUED
UNTIL ALL ARREARAGES ARE PAID.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the rate of One
Dollal and Fifty Cents per square ( ) for
the first, and One Dollar for each subsequent in
sertion. The number of insertions must be marked
upon the ms. or it will be published until ordered

ut, and charged accordingly.
.

(K-Fr- om onejto ten lines constitute a square.
Articles of a nersonal nature, whenever admitted

will be charged at double the above rates. Politica
circulars or public addresses, for the benefi of inch
vidual or companies, charged as advertisements.

Announcing candidates for office &10 each.
Yearly Advertising.--F- or forty, lines, or less

renewable at pleasure, each week, $65.
OTills r advertising are due when the work is

one, and JVlUsr be paid whenever called for.
JOB PRINTING.

frrln connection with the Pioneer Office, is a largo
assortment of new and iasmonaDie r ancy xtfe
which enables us to execute all orders for Job Print
incr in fine style. We solicit patronage in this line
at prices the. same

-
as other

m . .
well regulated

it v
offices
C' rr

in
Mississippi. Orders trom Attorneys, werjss, onerins,
&c, promptly attended to.

ALL JOB WORK CASH.
Letters or Communications to the publisher must

be POST-PAI- D, or they will not be taken out.

"Watches and Clocks
' DZ7,BEPAmED.crxi

subscriber has settled himself permanentlyTHEMiddleton, Carroll county, Mississippi, where
he is prepared to execute all work entrusted to his
care, with neatness and despatch.

R.T.JOHNSON.:
Middleton, April 17, 1841. 18-t-6.

presented herself at the entrance of the hall, i-

There was an anxiety in her features that fs .
showed how important must have, been the ? I v

water in the hold, with the pumps coin tr all
- time. A consultation was then held with of

cre.w ana passengers, wmcn resuiteo. in a
determination to return with the ship to New
Orleans. The wind at that time was light, at
about North, the Balize bearing N. by W; the

ueiug quiie exnausiea wun continued
pumping, of the; ship, and fearing she would

before they could reach a port. The pas- -

French ship Louis 14th. then but a short dis- -

tance from us, and bound to Havre. A boat
immediately despatched from the Charles in

the Louis 14th, to ascertain whether the

rdFld,Ii;uuu ICW!1VJB U1 TO.wara-- iw

his boats to assist in embarking them.
After all the passengers were sent on board

Louis 1 1th. so much water was found in
t . . isnip, u was uie unanimous opinion toaoan
her, which was done at 9 o'clock on the
; nc tua Au r t., vinMnr,

boats of the Charles insufficient to contain
whole, with the view of making a port,

they proceeded on board tne Louis 14th.
After getting on board, Capt. G. desired the

1 1
gD k vfissfil honnH nto Nw Mr- -

I c5
iPon nr enmo othr nnrt in ih milnh whioh

did for two hours, he then concluded to
bear away for Havana, but on the morning of

" lt?" m w l" ls,c"V"n om.Auafa

intruck by lightning off Hatteras, bore up
mis port, leasing oadiy.

The undersigned, passengers on board the
ship Charles, Captain Gorham, declare that on

, r nUni ft o.lJtr. P. M
wa3 diSCOVered, which increased so much in
the night that they (the passengers) deman
ded of the captain to send them on board the
ship Louis Quatorze, which was at a little dis- -

U.' the danger was so imminent that Capt.
at nnn-t- ft olir demand, and

was himself under the necessity of abandon- -
in? the shin.

This is to certify that Captain Gorham did
not abandon the ship until he found it impos--
sible to save her, and that we have given him

paper er e unmu,
iZurnn tn Krtrrl tho chit". I .rMiiQ lJnatnrrAm

the Gulf of jMexicoon the lUth June, 1541.
GUMBERTIAN, Sen'r.
NICHOLAS DUBON,
JNO. MERRICK,
P. Y. BERNARD,
ST. HUBURRY,
ROBERT PYFERAN.

Jews. We are told in a late article in a
rman newspaper, addressed by 'Jews to

their brethren, that in no country of the earth
STP I0IVQ cn n n ma rrn& no m Sirno (hot in nnJnlq lit i- - miiaU jAO Aft r m r r mm amLiv-- c uu uicy w v u m suoii UCH5C masses, ui au;j r u j- -

and in none do they persevere so steadfastly
their taith ;in the promise ot the lathers, as

beautiful shores of the Orontes. In. ,nomoe -

nrt cnnnn i.,.J . V

M Tuckeris the candidate for Cover
rnor ot Mississippi on the anti-bon- d paying

llcket u u Shattuck is the whig candi- -
date he was once

ier,

and a stone cut- -
terfgood al bothf. and wiU certainlv be G ov--

ernor, and a good one too."
.

The above is taken from a Tennessee paper.
It is stnckly true, Judge bhattuck has arisen
from these humble vocations to the honorable
station of circuit Judge, which he has filled

... u:mcir anA QjirQnt!,fTO tn tuA
. J

community. He Will no doubt be elected
Governor of this State, and then provided he
discharges the duties of that high office as
satisfactorily as he has those of the one he
has recenliy" finedf jt js impossible to say where

. .
his promotion will end. . He is decidedly Ya
man of talent, as his success in life mconteti- -

bly proves, and a great favorite with the peo--

pje Mechanics do you see this! This is the
aristocrat you are called upon to vote for a
man who has been a mechanic himself, and
who boasts of it on all occasions. .

It is said, when Gov. Metcalfe of Kentucky,
was a candidate, at a public meeting at Louis-

ville, he was tauntingly told he was a stone
cutter. What did he' do? Did he deny it?

No! but taking up a stone in the presence o
the assembled crowd, he worked upon it for
covera! honrs. until it eaualled the work of
the best workman upon the canal. What "did

people do? Vote against him because he
- .

was a mechanic!
;

NO!! they elected him.
- rrt t1 rue issue .

ml t-- ll "lilt' ' .1 3 I--The Jfniiaaejpnia papers announce me ueaui

.hatenhuConsUtution.and eaten tasstrenstD,

For Governor,
DAVID O. SIIATTUCK, of Carroll.

0

For Congress t
ADAM L. BINGAM AN, of Adams,

- WILLIAM R. HARLEY, of Marshall.
For Secretary of State.

LEWIS G. GALLOWAY, of Holmes.
For Auditor of Public Accounts,

JAMES J. ALLEN, of Hinds, th
For State Treasurer,

WILLIAM G. CRAWLEY, of Perry. if
For Attorney General,

ROBERT HUGHES, of Hinds.

3
TILGHMAN M. TUCKER.

We took occasion some days since to ad
dress a few plain questions to Mr. Hanson Als
bury, and we shall now interrogate our friend
"tender toes Tucker91 as our neighbor of the
Sentinel used to denominate him.

Mr. Tucker was a member of the Senate in
1838, when the Union Bank charter passed
for the second time, and has been in that body
ever since. He has twice examined the Un
ion Bank, as a member of two legislative com
mittees of investigation, and it is not paying
him any compliment to say that he under
stands thoroughly the whole history of the
institution, from the time the charter was
passed down to the present day. He has con-

ned it well, and if he does not understand it,
it is because he has not mind to comprehend
any thine:. He was first a member of the in--

vestigating committee in 1S39. He did not
concur with the report of the majority, nor
did he agree with Gen. Fooje's report, prom-
ised to make a separate one himself. This
however he never did, and in the winter of
IS40 his well beloved friends the "Mississippi- -

an" and "Sentinel, were so charitable, and
had such implicit confidence to his integrity
that they did not scruple to insinuate that his

report had been suppressed by potent argu
ments from the liank. liut ot this we know
nothing it is a little family affair with which
we had nothing to do.

In 1S49, Mr. Tucker was again a member
of a committee appointed to examine into the
condition of the Union Bank. After a patient
and laborious investigation, the committee

resented a very elaborate report, in which
they embraced every question connected with
the Bank or its management. In that report
Mr. T. M. Tucker says:

"The committee, after a candid view of the
management and resources of the bank, are
ully persuaded that the State will ulttmately

be competed to pay a greater portion, if not

the entire amount, of the bonds atready negoti- -

aled.

The committee learn that the interest on
the bonds issued on account of the Planter's
Bank has not been paid, and . that they have
been protested in New York. The first in
stalment of these bonds, amounting to $250,--

000, falls due in 1841, and it is not altogether
impossible that the bank will be able to pay
either the principal or interest. There will in
all probability, be no means of payment, ex
cept by direct taxation. With this prospect
before the state, in relation to her bonds, the
committee are of opinion that it would be a
most suicidal policy to increase the present iv
ability by a further issue or sale of the securi
ties."

In another part of the report Mr. Tucker
says: '

" The State has already a frightful amount
of liabilities staring it in the fate, with no
prospect of liquidation but by direct and opr
pressive taxation"

This was the language of Senator Tucker
in 1840at a time when he perfectly under-- j
stood the question in all its bearings when 1

he was familiar with the management of the
Bank, from , the passage of the charter up to
the hour of the examination. He . then con-

sidered that the State would ultimately be
compelled to pay a great portion, if not the

entire amount of the bonds already negotia-

ted." Nowl Mr. Tucker is a lawyer, and we

believe a pretty good one. He was familiar

with the charter knew all about the sales of

the bonds and every thing else connected with

the bank; and, while in possession of this infor

V
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business that forced her to the audienceeham. I
ber, as if apprehensive that strangers would I '

witness her unpleasant position; but those who
waited admittance could not see her from the I

anti-chambe- r, and she stood unobserved by any I
.ik. .tnJnn. 1 .1uui uie aiicuuaiii uuu out; oiner. tier cara 5 j

was handed in without hesitancy. The usher !

knew too well the leeJings of the venerablo
President to allow a female to linger, un-
announced, because others had come before
her.

At length the person to whom the previous
audience had been granted left the room, and 1 1

the female was called to enter. She paused at I

the door. She slightly turned at the half-open--1

ed door from the attendant toward the distant I f

window, which the only other witness of her r

presence occupied. Iler upturned eye and t

silently trembling lip showed that she had, , j

hsrt, a petition to refer, to ilim 4m whose
hands are the hearts of rulers." The eyes i ;

dropped again; the hands wero unclasped, and I

the lips were closely pressed as if with the re-- Y
solution of hope. She entered, and the doorf
closed upon her.

beveral times did the impatient waiters up-- Y

on the President's call look out from the anti-- !.

chamber to see what caused the delay but;,
they returned again to their sofas and conter-- ,
sation. At length the door of the audience),
chamber quietly . opened, and the venerablei1
head of the President of the United States .

was seen bowing a farewell to the retreating ,i
applicant.'. There was a glow of benevolence; i

upon his timemarked visage, and he retreated !

with a quiet step, as if he felt conscious of adu- -'

ty performed. , ;j

As the young petitioner passed down the f

gravel-wal- k from the public buidings her steps
became more buoyant and rapid, and she look-
ed round her upon the broad expanse of the,
waters and the fields, as if now , she felt that . ,

shewas included in blessings that made then:,
beautiful like her. And the Providence tha
had called up the young herbage, stt uck dowr ,

by the rainstorm, to flaunt and flourish in th j

sunlight, had taken her, by kindly ministra
'
j i

tions, from the prostration of grief and de3 ,

pondency to fullness of joy, in the success c '

the' first wish of her heart. 'And when sh ;

turned to look back upon the stately mansion
(

and blessed in her heart the benevolent dispen
ser of good, the tear that sorrw and doubt ha I

hung upon her eye-li- d was tinged wjtfo, rlin 'J
bows from the smiles that newly-rise- n hope
had caused. -- U. S. Gat. . v

How True! A smooth sea never made
skilful mariner. Neither do uninternipte ;

prosperity and success qualify man for usefu .

ness or happiness. The storms of adversit;
like the storms of the ocean, rouse the facu
ties,: and excite the invention, prudence, Eld

and fortitude of tho voyager. . Y

Ship Charles of Bam abandoned at Sea, of Wilws Gaylord Clark, Esq., late editor
fas Pirates of. the Philadelphia Gazette. The Sentineland not captured was supposed by

in the Gulph.Ve learn from Capt. Gorham, makes the following feeling remarks:

late master of the ship Charles," and his crew, ; "His death is a public loss, and will be espe-passenge- rs

in the schr. Ann, from Attakapas, cially lamented- - by his editorial brethren, by
arrived at this porr yesterday morning that wnom he was greath respected and beloved,
they sailed, from Ne w Orleans on the 1st of

Q j and a gentle-Jun- e,& poetwith a cargo of timber and staves, and lur 7. ?
10 passengers, for Bordeaux. Night of the man. "None knew him but to love him.

3rd. June, judging himself to -- be about 50 His health had for a long time been failing,

miles from ithe Bar, the ship sprang aleak, coil-- he death of his accomplished and lovely
tinued to pump her during the night without w.fe severai years ag0 Up0n whom he doated
cessation. At 2 'o'clock,A. M., the passe n- - iad.fa-jfo-

-w

. . , . .mrs anA pTArn hpramft verv much alarmed.

A Card. v. -

T. S. l jTlVAYXtES, ;
Attorneys at LawCarroIltou, Miss.

OTAeir Office is the same formerly occupU
e$ by Marsh $ Ayres.

Jaauarv. 1, 1841 4tf. :
S- -i irimT rSS. S half feetat that two . avmws w mm w jj -


